Explore the medieval Castles, Cloisters and Churches of Ireland this summer!

Come to Ireland this summer to participate in a field school and earn credits for your degree!

- Join our ‘Castles, Cloisters & Churches’ course to explore the architecture of medieval Ireland - a great two-week course for students of medieval history, art history, anthropology, historical conservation and architecture
- Visit cathedrals, churches, monasteries, friaries, abbeys, graveyards, mottes, medieval towns, tower houses and fortified Renaissance houses
- Enjoy small-group teaching with an expert on Irish medieval architecture and explore themes such as colonization, patronage, monastic life, and fortification
- Extend your stay by opting to take part in our four-week excavation course too
- Stay in superb student accommodation in Galway City and enjoy an action-packed summer in Ireland’s most vibrant city

GALWAY ARCHAEOLOGICAL FIELD SCHOOL
www.galwayarchaeologicalfieldschool.com